OPEN THE DEBATES

WED, AUG 27 • 6 PM
D.U.’s MAGNESS ARENA
2199 S. University Blvd - Denver

CHALLENGE THE SYSTEM

RALPH NADER
TOM MORELLO
MATT GONZALEZ • VAL KILMER
JELLO BIAFRA • NELLIE MCKAY
CINDY SHEEHAN • IKE REILLY

CONTRIBUTE AT VOTENADER.ORG

Buy Tickets at Denver Nader HQ 1155 Sherman St 303-832-2509
Boulder - The Left Hand Book Collective / Ft Collins - The Bean Cycle
Family Friendly Event, kids free, food, pop, beer available
DENVER’S OWN, PEE - PEE $10 Advance / $12 Day of

SEAN PENN WILL OFFER HIS OWN COMMENTS ON THE STATE OF THE DEBATES